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The nonlinear interaction between large amplitude electrostatic upper-hybrid ~UH! waves and magnetoa-
coustic perturbations in a collisional magnetoplasma is considered. For this purpose, we present a nonlinear
Schro¨dinger equation for the UH wave envelope in the presence of the electron density, electron temperature,
and compressional magnetic field perturbations of the dispersive magnetoacoustic waves, and derive an equa-
tion for the latter taking into account the combined influence of the UH ponderomotive force and the differ-
ential electron Joule heating in the UH wave electric field. The coupled equations are employed to investigate
modulational instabilities of a constant amplitude UH wave, and the density profile modifications due to the
UH ponderomotive and thermal forces. It is found that the thermal instability has its maximum at a wavelength
half the one of the UH wave, and a numerical solution of the coupled time-dependent system of equations
reveals that localized density cavities are also created with a spacing approximately half the wavelength of the
pump wave.
DOI: 10.1103/PhysRevE.68.067401 PACS number~s!: 52.35.Fp, 52.35.Mw, 52.35.Sb, 94.20.Ji
In the past, a number of papers @1–7# have considered the
nonlinear coupling between upper-hybrid ~UH! waves and
low-frequency electrostatic and electromagnetic waves
@8–11#, taking into account the UH wave ponderomotive
force. It has been found that a large amplitude UH wave can
decay into a circularly or elliptically polarized electromag-
netic wave and a host of low-frequency waves ~especially
lower-hybrid waves!. On the other hand, the UH wave can
also be modulated by nonresonant density and magnetic field
perturbations. The resulting modulational instabilities can be
responsible for the formation of localized UH envelope soli-
tons, accompanied with density humps or dips depending on
the group dispersion of the UH wave.
However, in a collisional magnetoplasma, there is a ther-
mal nonlinearity associated with the electron Joule heating
@12# in the UH electric field. The electron heating causes
electron temperature fluctuations which are coupled with the
plasma density perturbations. When the modulation fre-
quency is smaller than the electron-ion collision frequency,
the electron Joule heating nonlinearity dominates over the
ponderomotive force nonlinearity. The Joule heating is one
of the candidates for the creation of striations @13# via the
combined action of Joule heating and the oscillating two-
stream instability @14,15#, or via self-focusing of electromag-
netic waves combined with the trapping of upper-hybrid
waves and Joule heating @16–18#. Striations are important
for the interaction of magnetized space plasmas with electro-
magnetic waves @19–21#.
In this Brief Report, we consider the amplitude modula-
tion of a large amplitude UH wave by dispersive magneto-
acoustic waves, taking into account the combined effects of
the UH wave ponderomotive force and the differential elec-
tron Joule heating on the magnetoacoustic wave motions. We
derive a coupled system of equations which exhibit nonlinear
coupling between the UH wave electric field, the compres-
sional magnetic field perturbation, and the electron tempera-
ture fluctuation. The coupled mode equations are then used
to study modulational instabilities in the highly collisional
regime. A nonlinear dispersion relation for the growth rates
is presented and solved numerically for parameters typical
for the Earth’s ionosphere. We also perform simulations of
our nonlinear equations, and apply our results to the Earth’s
lower ionosphere where interparticle collisions are dominant.
We thus have a self-consistent picture of the creation of den-
sity striations by the UH waves, contrary to the preexisting
density striations assumed in previous investigations.
Let us consider the nonlinear propagation of
electrostatic UH waves in an electron-ion plasma which
is immersed in an external magnetic field B0zˆ, where B0
is the magnitude of the external magnetic field, and zˆ is the
unit vector along the z axis. The UH wave electric field is
E5(E'xˆ1Ezzˆ)exp(ik•r2ivt), where the subscripts' and
z stand for the perpendicular and parallel ~to zˆ) components,
respectively. The frequency v and the wave vector k
(5k'xˆ1kzzˆ) are, if kz!k' , related by
v2'vH
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, vpe is the electron plasma frequency,
vce is the electron gyrofrequency, a5(123vce2 /vpe2 )21,
v te5(Te /me)1/2 is the electron thermal speed, e is the mag-
nitude of the electron charge, me is the electron mass, Te is
the electron temperature, and c is the speed of light in
vacuum.
The nonlinear interaction between the UH waves and low-
frequency ~in comparison with vH) magnetoacoustic waves
in magnetized plasmas leads to an envelope of waves, which
is governed by
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where vg53a(v te2 /vH0)k' is the group velocity of the al-
most perpendicularly propagating UH waves @viz. without
the last term on the right-hand side of Eq. ~1!#, vH05(vp02
1vc0
2 )1/2, vp05(4pn0e2/me)1/2, vc05eB0 /mec , ne1
(!n0), and B1 (!B0) are small electron number density
and compressional magnetic field perturbations associated
with dispersive magnetoacoustic perturbations, and n0 is the
unperturbed electron number density. For completeness we
have also introduced the phenomenological damping opera-
tor Guh to account for the damping of the UH wave due to
collisions.
The UH wave envelope exerts a low-frequency pondero-
motive force on the dispersive magnetoacoustic waves. This
ponderomotive force of the UH waves acts mainly on the
electron fluid, but is transmitted to the ions via the electro-
magnetic fields of the magnetoacoustic waves. The electron
ponderomotive force is
Fe52me^ve
H
•“ve
H&[Fe'1Fezzˆ, ~3!
where ve
H is the electron quiver velocity in the UH wave
electric field and the angular bracket denotes averaging over
the UH wave period (2p/vH0). We have @2#
Fe'52~e2/4me!~vH0
2 /vp0
4 !“'uE'u2 ~4!
and
Fez52@e2/~4mevp0
2 !#]zuE'u2. ~5!
We shall now present the relevant equations for one-
dimensional magnetoacoustic waves in the presence of the
UH ponderomotive force and the differential electron Joule
heating in the UH wave electric field, considering wave
propagation along the x axis in a quasineutral plasma, and
using standard notations where, for example, n1 ('ne1) is
the ion density perturbation and vx is the x component of the
ion fluid velocity. We then have the ion continuity equation
] tn11n0]xvx50, ~6!
the ion momentum equation
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the energy equation
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and the y component of Ampere’s law
]xB15~4p/c !n0evey , ~9!
where vey is determined from
~] t1ne!vey52~e/me!Ey1vcevx . ~10!
The y component of the dispersive magnetoacoustic wave
electric field is found from Faraday’s law
]xEy52c21] tB1 . ~11!
We note that in a quasineutral plasma, the x component of
the electron and ion fluid velocities involved in the magne-
toacoustic waves are equal, while v iy50. Equation ~7! has
been obtained by adding the x component of the ion and
inertialess electron momentum equations. This equation in-
cludes the sum of the electron and ion temperature perturba-
tions T1 and the UH ponderomotive force ~the last term on
the right-hand side!. The right-hand side in Eq. ~8! is the
differential electron Joule heating in the UH wave electric
field. We have assumed here that the magnetoacoustic wave
frequency is much larger than nere
2u]x
2u and n ir i
2u]x
2u, where
re (r i) is the electron ~ion! gyroradius. The electron-ion
~ion-ion! collision frequency is denoted by ne (n i).
Combining Eqs. ~9!–~11!, we have
] tN˜5@] t~12le
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2]x
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where N˜5n1 /n0 and B˜5B1 /B0. Equation ~12! shows that
the frozen-in-field relation is broken due to the finite electron
inertial effect in Eq. ~10!. Here, le5c/vp0 is the electron
skin depth. Hence, our governing equations are
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FIG. 1. The growth rate g ~upper panel! and real frequency VRe
~lower panel! as a function of the wave number K; the electric field
has initial wave number 0.005 rD21 and amplitude E'0
50.041A16pn0(Te1T i).
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where T˜5T1 /(Te1T i), E˜5(vH0 /vp0)E' /
A16pn0(Te1T i), Ca5@(Te1T i)/m i#1/2, and VA
5B0 /A4pn0m i.
Equations ~13!–~15! together with Eq. ~12! are general-
ized Zakharov equations for a collisional magnetoplasma.
They govern the dynamics of nonlinearly coupled UH and
dispersive magnetoacoustic modes.
Following the standard procedure @22#, we now derive the
nonlinear dispersion relation for investigating modulational
instabilities of a constant amplitude UH pump
E'0 exp(2iv0t1ikx0x)1 complex conjugate. Thus, we de-
compose E˜ as a sum of the pump and the two UH sidebands
(v6 ,kx6), where v65V6v0 and kx65K6kx0. The fre-
quency and the wave number of the magnetoacoustic wave
are denoted by V and K, respectively. We then find from
Eqs. ~13! to ~15! that
V22Vm
2
5vH0
2 K2Ca
2S 11i 4ne3V D S 11 2vc0
2
vp0
2 X D (1 ,2 WD6 ,
~16!
where X511K2le
2(11ine /V), Vm2 5(4/3)K2Ca2
1K2VA
2 /X , W5E
'0
2 /16pn0(Te1T i), and D6562vH0(V
2Kvg07d), with d53K2v te2 a/2vH07inuh , where nuh is
the Fourier transformed damping operator Guh . Equation
~16!, which generalizes the corresponding dispersion relation
of Ref. @23#, can be rewritten as
~V22Vm
2 !@~V2Kvg0!22d2#
5vH0dK2Ca
2S 11i 4ne3V D S 11 2vc0
2
vp0
2 X DW . ~17!
We have solved the dispersion relation ~17! numerically
for the wave number kx050.005 rD21 , the pump strength
E'050.041A16pn0(Te1T i), and for the three different col-
lision frequencies ne50.231025vp0 , ne51.031025 vp0,
and ne5531025vp0; see Fig. 1. Here rD (5v te /vp0) is the
electron Debye radius. We used the ion to electron mass ratio
m i /me529500 valid for oxygen atoms and the ion to elec-
tron temperature ratio T i /Te50.5. The electron temperature
FIG. 2. ~Color! The time development of the density n1 ~upper left panel!, the wave number spectrum ~upper right panel!, the high-
frequency electric field ~lower left panel!, and the fastest growing wave mode ~lower right panel!; the electric field has initially the wave
number 0.005 rD21 and amplitude E'050.041A16pn0(Te1T i).
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Te is 1500 K. The ratio between the electron gyro and elec-
tron plasma frequencies is 0.25. Thus the UH wave fre-
quency is much larger than nuh , thereby neglecting the col-
lisional damping effect on the UH wave envelope. The above
parameters are representative of the Earth’s F region. One
can see ~upper panel! that the instability with the maximum
growth rate g at the wave number '2kx050.01 rD
21 in-
creases strongly with increasing collision frequency. For the
same wave number, the real part of the frequency is smaller
or of the same order as the growth rate; thus these modes can
be regarded as almost purely growing with wave numbers
twice the pump wave numbers.
In order to assess the results and to go beyond the linear
analysis of the system, we solved the time-dependent gener-
alized Zakharov system ~12!–~15! directly for the case ne
51.031025vp0, with a constant-envelope initial condition
on the UH wave electric field, E t505E'0 with E'0
50.041A16pn0(Te1T i). The numerical results are dis-
played in Figs. 2 and 3. In the left upper and lower panels of
Fig. 2, respectively, the density and electric field envelopes
are shown. In order to study the evolution of the wave num-
ber spectrum, the density was Fourier transformed in x space
and the time-dependent amplitude of the Fourier components
are depicted in the right upper panel of Fig. 2. The time-
dependent amplitude of the fastest growing wave mode is
exhibited in the lower right panel of Fig. 2. From the upper
right panel, one can see that the fastest growing waves ap-
pear at KrD'0.01, which was predicted from the linear
analysis displayed in the upper panel of Fig. 1, where the
maximum growth rate g/vp0'0.7131025 agrees well with
the growth rate of the fastest growing mode obtained in the
numerical simulation, displayed in the lower right panel of
Fig. 2. After time t51.23106vp0
21
, the exponential growth
saturates and the density fluctuations and electric field enve-
lopes become localized to an equidistant ‘‘grid,’’ as can be
seen in the left panels of Fig. 2. In Fig. 3, the x dependence
of the UH electric field envelope, plasma density fluctuation,
and temperature perturbation are displayed at time t
52.53106vp021. At this time, the solution has reached a fully
nonlinear stage; large and localized UH electric field enve-
lope amplitudes are correlated with localized density deple-
tions and temperature maxima; see the upper, middle and
lower panels of Fig. 3, respectively.
In summary, we have considered the nonlinear propaga-
tion of large amplitude UH electrostatic waves in a colli-
sional magnetoplasma. It is shown that the nonlinear cou-
pling between the UH waves and dispersive magnetoacoustic
waves generates an envelope of UH waves whose dynamics
is governed by the Schro¨dinger equation ~13!. The pondero-
motive and thermal forces of the UH wave envelope rein-
forces the plasma density, compressional magnetic field, and
electron temperature perturbations. We thus have a self-
consistent description of the nonlinear interaction between
the UH and driven magnetoacoustic perturbations in a colli-
sional magnetoplasma. Our derived mode coupling equations
have been employed for investigating modulational instabili-
ties as well as UH envelope solitons consisting of localized
UH wave envelopes and localized density and temperature
perturbations. These perturbations were found to be spaced
with a distance approximately half the wavelength of the
pump upper-hybrid wave. The present analytical and simula-
tion results should help to understand the nonlinear phenom-
ena that are introduced by large amplitude UH waves in the
F region of the Earth’s ionosphere where meter scale size
density striations and temperature filaments are frequently
observed @13#.
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FIG. 3. The electric field, density, and temperature at time t
52.53106vp021, as a function of x, forming a ‘‘grid’’ of standing
solitary wave solutions.
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